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Abstract: Geopolymer are shaped by the soluble initiation of aluminosilicate rich materials named as geo-polymerization. The course of 

geo-polymerization requires raised temperature relieving which limits its application to precast and Prestressed portions. This study 

sums up the work completed on fostering the geopolymer concrete with the expansion of different mineral admixtures and solidness of 

cement at their restoring temperature conditions. An outline of studies advancing the geopolymer concrete overall structure 

development is introduced. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Natural contamination is the greatest danger to the individual on this planet today. It severely affects the environment. There are 

many reasons which cause contamination. In the development business, concrete is the fundamental element for the substantial 

creation. During the creation of concrete the outflow of CO2 stays higher that causes the greatest contamination. There are two 

unique wellsprings of CO2 outflow during concrete creation. Burning of petroleum derivatives to work the rotational furnace and 

other one is the synthetic course of calcining limestone into lime in the concrete oven likewise creates CO2.Combustion of 

petroleum products is the biggest wellspring of CO2 creation. In India around 2,069,738 a great many metric huge loads of CO2 

is radiated in the time of 2010. While in 2008-09 it was around 198 million tones. The concrete business contributes around 5% 

of complete worldwide carbon dioxide emanations. The concrete is fabricated by utilizing the unrefined components, for example, 

lime stone, earth and different minerals. On the opposite side the interest of cement is expanding step by step. So to beat this issue, 

the substantial to be utilized should be natural cordial. Concrete is broadly utilized in the development and fix of framework. 

Conventional Portland concrete (OPC) is usually utilized as the folio in the creation of cement. The creation of one ton of Portland 

concrete emanates around one ton of CO2 into the air. For the most part, during the time spent delivering 1 ton of OPC, 1.5 ton 

of asset material is consumed and 0.9 ton of CO2 is delivered into the air. To create ecological amicable cement, we need to 

supplant the concrete with the modern side-effects, for example, fly-debris, Ground granulated impact heater slag (GGBS) and so 

on In this regard, the new innovation called geo-polymer concrete is a promising procedure. 

Geopolymer are inorganic polymers which are orchestrated by the response of strong silicon and the aluminum in source materials 

of geographical beginning or result materials, for example, fly debris and rice husk debris which comprises of a three layered 

rehashing unit of sialate monomer. These fasteners are named as geopolymer. 

The polymerization cycle includes a considerably quick compound response under antacid condition on Si minerals, that outcomes 

in a three layered polymeric chain and ring structure comprising of Si-O-Al-O bonds are framed. 

The schematic development of geopolymer material can be portrayed by the accompanying conditions. 

 
 

 
 

2. AN OVERVIEW OF GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE 

Geopolymer is considered as the third era concrete after lime and normal Portland concrete. The term ''geopolymer'' is 

conventionally used to portray a shapeless soluble base aluminosilicate which is additionally ordinarily utilized as ''inorganic 

polymers'', ''antacid initiated concretes'', ''geocements'', ''salt reinforced earthenware production'', ''hydroceramics'' and so forth An 

assortment of aluminosilicate materials, for example, kaolinite, feldspar and modern strong buildups, for example, fly debris, 
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metallurgical slag, mining squanders and so forth have been utilized as strong unrefined components in the geopolymerization 

innovation. The reactivity of these aluminosilicate sources relies upon their substance make-up, mineralogical piece, morphology, 

fineness and shiny stage content. The principle rules for creating stable geopolymer are that the source materials ought to be 

profoundly undefined and have adequate receptive polished content, low water interest and have the option to deliver aluminum 

without any problem. The antacid activators like sodium hydroxide (NaOH), potassium hydroxide (KOH), sodium silicate 

(Na2SiO3) and potassium silicate (K2SiO3) are utilized to actuate aluminosilicate materials. Contrasted with NaOH, KOH 

showed a more prominent degree of alkalinity. In any case, truly, it has been observed that NaOH has more noteworthy ability to 

free silicate and aluminate monomers. Geopolymer are integrated by the response of a strong aluminosilicate powder with salt 

hydroxide/antacid silicate. A schematic portrayal on arrangement of fly debris based geopolymer/concrete is displayed in Fig. 

 
 

3. CONSTITUENTS OF GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE 

Geo-polymer is for the most part a blend of cover and soluble base arrangement in with fine total and coarse total. Where the job 

of fastener plays by for the most part Fly-debris, however with a substitution of some level of fly-debris with GGBS shows a 

decent outcome. Where the soluble base arrangement is the blend of Sodium Hydroxide or Potassium Hydroxide and Sodium 

Silicate or Potassium Silicate to an alternate proportion. 

3.1 Coarse Aggregate 

Greatest size of coarse total utilized is of 20mm which is going through going through 20mm and holding 4.75mm 

3.2 Fine Aggregate 

Sand or base debris can be utilized. 

3.3 Admixtures 

Super plasticizers (naphthalene based or naphthalene sulphonate based) 

3.4 Alkaline activators. 

3.5 Alkaline enactment is a course of blending powdering aluminosilicate with a basic activators. 

3.6 Alkaline activators generally utilized are: 

3.7 Sodium hydroxide 

Genuinely Sodium Hydroxide resembles chips or pellets which is practically white in shading. In ordinary market it is accessible 

with various immaculateness content. It cost likewise change with the virtue of the substance. Since our geo-polymer concrete is 

homogeneous in nature and the material is likewise homogeneous and its fundamental work is to actuate the sodium silicate, so it 

is prescribed to utilize a virtue level of 94% to 96% for example a minimal expense sodium hydroxide. 

3.8 Potassium Hydroxide 

3.9 These both are utilized in blend with 

(I)  Sodium silicate 

Genuinely it seems as though a gel like fluid, which is otherwise called water glass or fluid glass. It's the most compelling thing 

in the soluble base arrangement. In view of various % of Na2O the strength of geo-polymer substantial shifts. With 8% Na2O in 

sodium silicate gives a substantially more great outcome for example just about 45 MPa with a relieving temperature of 45oC 

(II) Potassium silicate arrangement 

Sodium hydroxide and Sodium silicate Na2SiO3 prompts higher geopolymerization rate. Potassium silicate seldom utilized due 

to significant expense and absence of simple accessibility. 

3.10 Fly Ash (wealthy in Silica and Aluminum) 

Fly Ash is the Combustion by result of coal in coal power plants. 

There are two class of Fly debris: 

(i) Class F 

(ii)  Class C 

4. PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE 

The vitally intriguing qualities of geopolymer concrete are 

1. It can set at room temperature with next to no raised temperature. 

2. It's exceptionally impervious to compound activity, its non-harmful and draining free. 

3. Has a higher compressive strength of around 1.5 times than an ordinary OPC substantial blend. 

4. It's impermeable moreover. 
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5. It shows a higher protection from sulfate assault after full submersion for quite a long time in various level of magnesium 

sulfate arrangement. 

6. Geo-polymer mortar shows a higher protection from sulphuric corrosive arrangement. 

 

5. APPLICATIONS OF GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE 

• Geopolymer innovation is most developed in precast applications because of the general straightforwardness in taking 

care of touchy materials (e.g., high-soluble base actuating arrangements). 

•  Huge potential for geopolymer substantial applications for spans, like precast underlying components and decks. 

• Other potential close to term applications are precast pavers and chunks for clearing, blocks and precast lines. 

• Asphalts 

• Holding Walls 

• Water tank 

• Boat Ramp 

•  Boat inclines are utilized to send off little specialty utilizing trailers and tow vehicles. 

• Precast Beam 

 

6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

6.1 Compressive Strength:  

When the ratio of alkaline solution and fly ash changes the compressive strength also changes. 

Compressive Strength of geopolymer concrete for different alkaline solution to fly ash ratio is shown below 

Compressive Strength of geopolymer concrete for alkaline solution to fly ash ratio of 0.35 

 
Curing Condition Concentration of NaOH 

Liquid 
(in molars) 

Compressive Strength at Various Ages (N/mm2) 

7 Days 14 Days 28 Days 

Ambient Curing 8 M 3.2 8.5 14.4 

Oven curing at 60 degree C 8 M 14.6 16.7 20.2 

Oven curing at 100 degree C 8 M 16.9 18.7 22.4 

 

Compressive Strength of geopolymer concrete for alkaline solution to fly ash ratio of 0.40 

 

Curing condition 
Concentration of NaOH 

liquid(in Molars) 

Compressive strength at various ages (N/mm2 ) 

7 Days 14 Days 28 Days 

Ambient curing  8M 5.8 11.5 16.3 

Oven curing at 60 degree C  8M 16.2 20.3 21.5 

Oven curing at100 degree C  8M 17. 21.8 24.2 

 

7. CURING CONDITIONS 

• The effect of curing conditions playes an important role on the compressive strength of geopolymer concrete for various a 

alkaline solutions to fly ash ratios. 

•  The compressive strength of oven cured specimens was more than that of ambient cured specimens irrespective of age, 

alkaline solution to fly ash ratio and concentration of sodium hydroxide solution.  

• Greater the curing period higher the compressive strength. 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

• The compressive strength of broiler relieved concrete was more than that of encompassing restored OPC. 

• Geopolymer concrete is a promising development material because of its low carbon dioxide discharge. 

• Geopolymer mortar examples made by enactment with higher soluble base substance (%Na2O) brought about lower water 

ingestion. 

• Because of the great early strength Geopolymer Concrete: 

• It tends to be successfully utilized in the precast businesses. 

• Immense creation is conceivable in brief length. 

• The breakage during transportation can likewise be limited. 

• The compressive strength of geopolymer substantial increments with the expanding relieving period. 

• Relieving time of under 24 hours is very little critical. 

• Geopolymer substantial produces more prominent long haul toughness like corrosive, consumption, sulfate and 

imperviousness to fire. 

• Geopolymer radiates around 80% less CO2 than OPC. 

• Upgraded research alongside acknowledgment expected to make it extraordinary benefit to the business. 

• Geopolymer Concrete will be utilized in fixes and restoration works. 

• The Geopolymer Concrete will be successfully utilized for the shaft section intersection of a supported substantial 

construction. 

• Anyway certain constraints should be defeated which will prompt a superior acknowledgment of geopolymer concrete 

among framework proprietors and directors, planners, workers for hire, scientists, administrative leaders, and the general 

public all in all. 
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